
WE WONDER 
Why Wanda has two boy-friends 

one to escort her to and from 
school, and one to take her out 
nights. 

Why red is the favorite 
color of the girls. All you see 
when you look up from your work, 
is red, red, red. 

Where did Romeo get the 
nickname "Gigaloe." 

Why all the fellows talk so 
well about Miss Maciolek? No 
wonder their heart misses a beat 
whenever she passes by with that 
great smile of hers plus her 
personality. 

How Miss Bron can keep Miss 
Skrzyszowska away from her account-
ing. 

How Miss Kitchin can always 
find time to talk with Miss 
Sargent about their pet worries. 

Why J. Doyle, who is always 
being accused of spreading prop-
aganda, is nicknamed "Racket?" 

How badly Miss Lambert felt 
when she was unable to hear the 
football record, of which she was 
the star performer—scoring the 

only touchdown which gave the 
Fair Sex a 6 to 0 win over the 

unfair Sex. 

How Miss Simons would look 
without Miss Russell. 

Why the girls of this year's 
class are much smarter than those 
of last year's. 

Why a certain young caballero 
telephones a certain young madem-
oiselle nearly every afternoon? 
Very interesting, indeed. Yes? 
No? 
Which two students spend so much 
money on postage to write to 
their girls who are miles away. 

Why J. D. often goes to 
the Lake Avenue Bakery to buy 
cream puffs? Is it because a 
certain miss from school works 
there? Could be! 

THE WINTER CARNIVAL 
The class has planned to 

have its annual carnival sometime 
in January at the Elms. We know 
that this idea meets with the 
approval of the majority of the 
students. The chance to indulge 
in all our favorite winter 
sports is certainly appealing. 
All types of winter equipment 
are on hand for use by the 
students. There is excellent 
skiing, good skating, a fine 
tobboggan chute and largo areas 
for snowshoeing. Included in 
this fine program is a banquet 
fit for a king. Those students 
who do not participate in all 
the sports are sure to enjoy 
themselves to the utmost. 

Last year the class had a 
carnival there and so great was 
the response that several of 
the students wanted to have 
another one, but lack of snow 
caused the class to drop its 
plans. This year our plan will 
call for cooperation on the 
part of the students. We 
guarantee that they will have 
an enjoyable time. ******************************* 

At this time, we the members 
of the newspaper staff wish to 
take this opportunity to extend 
to the faculty and student body 
our best wishes for 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND 

A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

We wish to give thanks to 
Miss Maciolek and Miss Lambert 
for their loyal assistance in 
helping publish this paper. 


